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KIUMC

April
April 2018
2018
Palm Sunday Events

We were blessed by our music ministry as the choir
presented The Passion and the Promise, complete with
instrumentalists and narrated by Curtis Pearson.

A surprise guest joined
us during the children’s
Sunday School Palm
Sunday parade:
Ricochet, the donkey!
Thank you to all who
helped to make this
event special for our
young ones.
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He is Risen, Indeed!

Easter Sunday at KIUMC

Many thanks to Tim Forrest and Patti
Boone for the hard work and beautiful
craftsmanship that went into the
curtain for our altar. Praise God that
the curtain is torn!

Our choir delivered a
magnificent Easter
anthem. We were
blessed by tenor Aaron
Francesconi,
accompanied by
Cindy Bidinotto-Slate,
for the prelude.

Our Family Worship
Service was full of energy!
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Healing Ministry Updates
January Healing Retreat

On January 20, the Healing Team spent the day in celebration of our ministry, being renewed and refreshed. Our
speaker was the prophetic, Darby Slaton, from Pennsylvania who was both entertaining (we spent a lot of time in
laughter from his stories) and very accurate with his prophecies. He spoke over each attendee and, although he
knew none of us, he told us important details of our lives. Music was provided by John Hauprich and Patti Boyles.
The team also enjoyed a great breakfast and lunch.

February Healing Service
The Healing Service was held on February 25th at 7:00 pm. Chris
Johnston spoke of God's love for us through scriptures from the
Bible and she was supported by music from John Hauprich and
Patti Boyles. We also had two guest singers: Floyd Patterson Jr.
and his wife. About 40 people attended for communion and
healing prayer.

We invite you to share in the
warmth of our healing service
with a time of praise, a message,
communion, and healing prayer
at the rail. A time for deeper
healing prayer in the chapel is
available if needed. You can feel
the move of the Holy Spirit! For
more information, please contact
Robert Boyles at 410-490-3693
(call or text) or
robertboyles1950@gmail.com.
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Adult Discipleship
NEW Adult Bible Study-The Book of Romans
Plan to join Mike Pivec and Brenda Faulkner as we explore the
Book of Romans using The MacArthur Bible Study. Classes will
be held Sundays at 9:30 am in the Conference Room and at 11
am in Room 102 and the Library, as well as Wednesdays at
7pm in Room 218. Study guides available for $5 each. To sign
up, please email Discipleship@kiumc.org.

Opportunities & Updates

Adult Bible Study/Discipleship
We are excited to offer a wide variety of Adult Bible
Study and Discipleship classes. It is our goal to get you
plugged in and growing in your relationship with
Christ. Adult classes are available on Sundays at 9:30
am and 11 am, and Wednesday evenings at 7 pm. You
are welcome to join a class at any time. Check the class
schedule for more info, or contact Brenda Faulkner
at Discipleship@kiumc.org.

Following Jesus Reunion Dinner
On Saturday, March 17th, about thirty people gathered
in Fellowship Hall to dine and fellowship together.
Everyone had a wonderful evening sharing and
catching up with each other, as Don McNicholas led us
in a few songs while playing his guitar.
We are reminded that the Following Jesus Ministry is a
great place for people to get started in our church, a
great place to understand that Jesus really does want a
relationship with all of us, and a great way to go about
discovering his love for us all.
Many of us have finished the classes a long time back,
but we are all still building that relationship with him,
seeking His will for us every day. As one of our Certified
Lay Ministers (JR) prayed: We never stop following
Jesus, even when the classes are over...
Praise Almighty God...

D48 Update
We are successfully
underway, as all of the D48 Dinner Groups have had their
March “Get Togethers”. One of the things that became
prevalent during the planning stages of the groups is that
we need a substitute list.
We understand that things happen... illness, family
emergencies, prior commitments, etc. We are also aware
that others that did not get the opportunity to sign up in
February or could not make a four month commitment.
The current groups meet through June. If you have not
signed up previously for D48 and would like to be on the
new Substitute List, please email D48@kiumc.org. We
will need name(s), email, and phone. Thank you!
Annette Potts & Debbie Fogle

Ron Weisman
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Bringing Glory to God
By Liz Schilling
I am writing this on the plane ride home from Costa Rica after 19 glorious days of serving the Lord!
“The Lord now chose seventy-two other disciples and sent them ahead in pairs to all the towns and places he planned to
visit. These were his instructions to them: "The harvest is great, but the workers are few. So pray to the Lord who is in charge
of the harvest; ask him to send more workers into his fields. Now go, and remember that I am sending you out as lambs
among wolves” Luke 10:1-3 NLT. A little while later in Luke 10, a teacher of the Law asked Jesus what he must do to inherit
eternal life. Jesus replied, “What is written in the Law?” The teacher answered with the greatest commandment found in
Deuteronomy 6:5, “You shall love the Lord with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your strength, and all your
mind; and your neighbor as yourself.” Jesus told him he had answered correctly, said to “do this and you will live,” and then
asked who was his neighbor. Jesus answered by telling the story of the Good Samaritan. Following this was the story of
Mary and Martha. You may recall that Martha lost her perspective when her sister Mary chose to sit a Jesus’ feet rather than
help her prepare the meal for their guests.
In a wonderful book, Unexpected Love, local author Julie Zine Coleman discusses what it means to serve and what happens
if our focus is on anything other than our Lord. “We may start with an altruistic motive. We see a need and want to fill it. But
if our service does not come out of our love for God, it is likely doomed to become all about us. As we serve, we can easily
slip into seeking a sense of significance from what we are doing rather than finding it in our relationship with Him. Craving
even greater satisfaction, we begin to look around and compare ourselves with others, eventually turning our service into a
platform for judgment. Why aren’t they doing what I am doing? Or why don’t they do it my way? Mary chose the good part,
but Martha wanted to serve first. The service becomes “our baby,” something that defines us and our meaning, and it is not
about God at all.”
Serving in Costa Rica is humbling. Gil Hoffman and I were the
pair from KIUMC, along with 10 people from Mariners Bethel
UMC and another woman from PA. The people of Rio Cuarto
are socioeconomically poor but spirit rich. They served us. We
all stayed in local homes with families. Yes, there is a language
barrier, but there was no love barrier. We shared meals,
laughter, and tears. We worshipped, sang, and prayed
together. Despite the lack of financial resources, the people of
Rio Cuarto were constantly smiling, thanking us for the work
and the relationships we developed. Their joy is contagious!
They are the neighbors Jesus asks us to love and to care for.
Another blessing was to visit the child care center in Pital to assess needs and learn from an established program as Rio
Cuarto embarks on the day care program. We met the grown children who drew artwork for the greeting cards that Gil
has been selling for many years. Many tears flowed as the mother of the grown children shared how the funds from the
cards assisted her family to be able to get her children to school. Prior to receiving the proceeds of the card sales, the
family’s transportation consisted of one motorcycle for a family with 5 children. The father would have to make 3 trips to
take his children to school. The funds allowed the purchase of a used vehicle. The mother of these children told us she
received a word from God telling her to open a school. She was faithful, despite seemingly overwhelming poverty.
Today, over 50 children are fed and taught 6 days a week at the 2 schools she started. (For context, the Costa Rican work
schedule is from 6 AM to 6 PM with a one hour break, 5 days a week, and 6-12 on Saturday mornings.) Her now-grown
children also teach at the schools. We learned that these children at the day care are not fed any meals at home, just
what they receive at school. Our prayer is that the child care center is fully funded through our Lenten Appeal this year.
In subsequent years we plan to partner with Iglesia Evangélica Metodista de Rio Cuarto to fund and grow this vital
ministry.
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We did not complete the Rio Cuarto building, but a team remained to make progress with
an anticipated opening in April 2018. Over 80 exuberant children attended VBS. Over 40
women participated in crafts and sewing projects. Most of these women and children are
not from families who normally attend the church. This church, which was only built 3 years
ago with 60 original congregants, has grown to over 200 and is reaching the lost, the lonely,
and the hungry. On our last evening there, the church family provided us with traditional
Costa Rican dinner and entertainment. Over 50 people gathered to thank us for our work.
But, it was not about us. We return home with full hearts, with immense joy and humility
that God called us to serve Him.
Luke 10 tells us that the harvest is great but the
workers are few. Luke also reminds us that service,
like that of the Good Samaritan, is performed with
no personal benefit or reward. Loving our neighbor
in service is rooted in our love for God. God wants our hearts, all of our hearts… We
are ALL called to serve. Matthew 28:18-20 NLT. Jesus came and told his disciples, “I
have been given all authority in heaven and on earth. Therefore, go and make
disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and the Son and
the Holy Spirit. Teach these new disciples to obey all the commands I have given you.
And be sure of this: I am with you always, even to the end of the age.” Just as Jesus
offered an invitation to Martha to embrace him with all her heart, He is offering the
same to us. He is offering service that is joyful and meaningful and will fill you with
His peace. Are you ready serve for Jesus? One mission trip to Costa Rica will forever
change you! What is holding you back from serving? Please talk to me or Gil if you
have any questions or concerns. All are welcome to attend the Grow Out meetings
held at 6:30 pm the second Thursday of every month to find a way to serve.

Our team provided paper and art supplies to one of the
daycare centers in Costa Rica. These beautiful faces tell it
all... such simple provisions bring them so much joy.
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2018 Family Carnival Outreach

Our Family Carnival Outreach will be here before you can say "Funnel cake,
anyone?" Yes, this year’s Carnival Outreach will be Thursday, May 31st–Sunday,
June 3rd 2018.
Each year this Outreach has grown larger and larger. We need so much help
from our church family.
The beautiful thing is, everyone always steps up to be a part. Our church family
is full of love, and it shows time and time again. It's always amazing to see how
this family understands this is not just a carnival; it is also a mission field. The
really cool thing is that the community comes to us. All we have to do is be
there to show them the love of Christ.
So mark your calendars! Look for announcements about when we
will have our planning meetings, and become involved. Everyone
can lend a hand somewhere. Everyone is needed somewhere.
Everyone can be a disciple of Christ, to those who don't even
know that they need Christ...even more so than funnel cake.
Come out...help out...be welcoming...be the light for Christ.
God bless you all!
The Carnival Outreach Team

Are you
looking for
more ways
to get
involved?
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Soundboard Training
April 19, 2018 at 6:00 pm
Are you interested in learning more about how to operate our soundboard? Would you like to join the ranks of
our soundboard operators? Join us for a training session led by Mid South Audio on Thursday, April 19th at 6:00
pm in the Sanctuary, as we learn all the tricks of the trade.
This training is mandatory for all who work with our sound
equipment. Even if you’re a seasoned pro… there’s always
more to learn! Please contact Laura Bagley at
laura@kiumc.org for more information or to sign up
for the training.

Calling All Volunteers! It's never too early to plan your SUMMER VACATION. YOUTH and ADULTS are needed
to make this year’s VBS a success, July 9-13th, 8:30–Noon. Please prayerfully consider helping at VBS this
year- parents, grandparents, high school and middle school youth, aunts, uncles… if you JUST LOVE
CHILDREN, we welcome you! You will never regret it- Vacation Bible School is the week of a lifetime for
everyone involved! Take a vacation at Vacation Bible School! Please contact Sharon Richter:
skss52@yahoo.com or call/text 443-994-5792. You will receive FAR MORE than you give that week! Who
would want to miss it?

Girls’ Self-Defense Class
Calling High School Girls! We are hosting a Girls Self-Defense Class on April 14th
from 10am-12pm in the Fellowship Hall.
This program is dedicated to talking about the harsh realities many young
women face today, while providing them with the wisdom, confidence, and
ability to defend themselves in all situations.
Interested? Contact Julie Bazzell at bazzell@atlanticbb.net.
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KIUMC is looking for a
new Children’s
Ministries Coordinator!

The Children’s Ministries Coordinator must be a member of KIUMC, or have attended KIUMC for at least six
months, and is responsible for the support and management of the ministries that pertain to the development of
discipleship and fellowship for the children of KIUMC. These ministries include, but are not limited to, Children’s
Sunday School, Children’s Chapel, Kid’s Club, and Vacation Bible School. In doing so, the Children’s Ministries
Coordinator will:
1.

Pray for, and seek, God’s guidance in the direction of the Children’s Ministries

2.

Secure enough teachers, leaders, and assistants to meet the requirements of Safe Sanctuaries and to
provide excellent programming for the children.

3.

Seek and maintain your own worship, fellowship and discipleship opportunities.

4.

Help to create and maintain an annual calendar of events for each Children’s Ministry.

5.

Keep in regular contact with the teachers, leaders, and assistants to determine their program needs and to
receive input on program development. This may include seasonal/ annual/ quarterly meetings.

6.

Select and order curriculum for each program, as needed.

7.

Keep the congregation and parents informed of programming and important events through email, flyers,
bulletin boards, church bulletins/ announcements, and church newsletters.

8.

Maintain/ manage a budget, as set forth by the Grow Deep Focus Area.

9.

Take attendance for all 11:00 Sunday School classes (children and adult) and collect offering (or appoint
someone to do so). Maintain a running record of attendance for the church office and posting weekly.

10.

Attend all Grow Deep Focus Area meetings.

11.

Create an annual report of Children’s Ministries for KIUMC’s Annual Church Conference.

Have you signed up for D48? If not, what are you waiting for?
If you are interested in being blessed by this position, or have any questions,
It’sora Cheri
fun, easy,
andvia
relaxed
waysteve.cheri.6@gmail.com
to build new friendships, and
please contact Steve
Sweet
email:
!
reconnect with old ones!
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Attention, ladies! Do you like spending time in fellowship with your girl friends? Do
you enjoy music, dancing, food, and fun? If so, mark your calendars for May 18th,
because K.I.S.S. and ROOTS will be teaming up to bring you “Mom Prom 2018,”a
ladies’ night out to help us raise money for the ROOTS Costa Rica Youth Mission Trip.
Who: All Ladies (You don’t have to be a Mom!)
When: Friday, May 18th, 2018, at 7:00pm
Where: KIUMC Fellowship Hall
Cost: $25 in advance; $30 at the door. (Tickets will be on sale in late April—look for
our table in Fellowship Hall!)

Again, ALL ladies are invited! (The prom dress is optional!)
Questions? Please contact Laura Bagley at laura@kiumc.org.

Shred-It Day…is coming!!
April 28, 2018
9:00 – 12:00 noon
KIUMC Parking Lot
Unwanted and out-dated papers are shredded safely and securely. Services are provided
by All-Shred, Inc., a reputable Maryland-based company. Donations benefit Hannah
Circle’s Children’s Mission Project.
Contact Shelia Cernak at 410-643-5061 or scernak@hotmail.com for more information.
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Coming Up in April…
Apr. 1st
Apr. 3rd
Apr. 4th
Apr. 5th

Apr. 8th
April 10th
Apr. 12th
Apr. 14th
Apr. 16th
Apr. 17th
Apr. 19th
Apr. 20th
Apr. 21st
Apr. 22nd
Apr. 23rd
Apr. 24th
Apr. 26th
Apr. 28th
Apr. 30th

Hope everyone had a Happy Easter!
Haven Ministries Meeting 5pm
SPRC 6:30pm
Grow Up Focus Area Meeting 6:30pm
Caring Lay Ministry 6pm
Student Leadership 6pm
Carnival Planning Meeting 6:30pm
Healing Ministries Leadership Meeting 6:30pm
Victims of Crime Memorial Service 2pm
Trustees Meeting 6:30pm
Student Leadership 6pm
Grow Out Focus Area Meeting 6:30pm
Girls’ Self Defense Class 10am
Emmaus Monthly Gathering 6pm
SAFE Team Meeting 2pm
Children’s Chapel Planning Meeting 6:30pm
SLT Meeting 6:30pm
Student Leadership 6pm
Carnival Planning Meeting 6:30pm
K.I.S.S. 7pm
Cub Scouts Raingutter Regatta 1pm
Healing Service 7pm
Esther Circle Meeting 10am
Mary Ruth Circle Meeting 11am
Haven Ministries Meeting 5pm
Finance Committee Meeting 6:30pm
Student Leadership 6pm
Carnival Planning Meeting 6:30pm
Shred-It Day 9am
High School Missions Meeting 6:30pm
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